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Pr iv i ta  –  the special  Comfort Cl inic

Recuperation with many extra services

The Lindau Comfort ClinicGemeinsam für Gesundheit
privita
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Recuperation in a discerning atmosphere – that is the spirit of the Asklepios Comfort Clinic 

Lindau. Our clinic combines outstanding medical services with top quality facilities and  

first-class service.

It is our desire to enable you to have a comfortable and trouble-free stay at our clinic.  

Our five-star quality standards ensure that you enjoy comfort and privacy with us in equal 

measure with the medical and personal care of our experienced personnel.

We care for your health!

Johann Bachmeyer

Managing Director

to the Asklepios Privita 
                   Comfort Clinic Lindau

Prof. Dr Ulrich Schöffel

Medical Director

Benedikt Bentele

Head of Nursing 

Services

Welcome
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Health is more than a specialist discipline – which is why all the departments 

at Asklepios work together in a cross-disciplinary way – with the medical 

experience and expertise of our clinic and the whole Asklepios Group. 

More than 160 facilities belong to Asklepios, with around 26,500 beds and 

43,000 employees. This makes our German family-run company the largest 

private chain of hospitals in Europe. Consequently prestigious specialists from 

all over Germany work closely together with our departments – for the good 

of our patients. 

Our medical services
■ More attention from specialist doctors
■ The most up-to-date medical technology
■  Coordinated pre-admission and post- 

discharge care
■ Guaranteed short-term appointment allocation
■ A high level of personal care
■ More therapies on offer every day

Innovat i ve  and success fu l

Medical

Our Specialist Departments
■ Internal Medicine
■ General and Visceral Surgery
■  Certified Endoprosthetics Centre
■  Orthopaedics and Accident Surgery
■  Spinal Surgery
■  Gynaecology/Obstetrics
■  ENT
■  Urology

quality at Asklepios
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The Privata Comfort Clinic Lindau is a small, personal unit within the hospital that offers you 

exceptional services. It meets the highest demands in features and furnishings with its generous 

and elegantly equipped superior rooms in preferential locations. The room plans integrate 

a patient room, living area and office and ensure that, this way, you feel as if you are in a 

comfortable hotel. In some of the rooms we can also offer you your own balcony.

Fee l ing  as  comfor tab le  as  in  a  5-s ta r  hote l

Your wellbeing

The furnishing in the rooms
■	A modern, comfortable bed
■ Change of bedclothes on request
■ Elegant sitting area with upholstered furniture
■ Desk with reading lamp
■  Generous cupboards with integrated safe and 

luggage space

■ Free minibar
■ Stylish pictures and decoration
■ Special lighting system

is our strength
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The stylish elements of a comfortable room are carried forward in your own spacious bathroom. 

An elegantly designed area awaits you here that meets all requirements.  

For your personal safety the bath area is equipped with hand grips and seats. The level-access 

shower is easy to enter. Selected tap units and shelves and a modern lighting system give your 

bathroom its top-quality appearance.

Enhancing your bathroom:
■  Grooming set with a choice of shower gel 

and creams
■   Hand towels and shower towels that are 

changed every day if desired
■ Bathrobe and slippers on request

■ Heated towel rail
■ Hair dryer
■ Vanity mirror
■ Multiple-jet shower head
■ Storage areas and shelves

Your bathroom - 
The deta i l s  make a l l  the  d i f fe rence

generous and elegant
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So you would like to send an email quickly 

from your laptop or find out about the latest 

news?  

All the rooms have the connections that you 

need. This means that you can sit comfortably 

at your desk, access the internet or send 

emails and surf and work from your patient 

bed at any time.

Your room is also equipped with the most 

up-to-date entertainment media.  

A large television provides a variety of 

entertainment. Your room is also fitted with 

an integrated audio system and BluRay 

player.

■ Large flat-screen TV
■ German and foreign-language television channels
■  The most modern communication equipment with  

internet access, telephone and fax
■ Radio and CD/DVD/BluRay player

Mult imedia  equipment

 Best networking with 

Technical equipment – its use included in the price:

the latest technology
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The Privata Comfort Clinic is provided with an exclusive and 

inviting lounge area, which is available to you night and day. 

This is where you can read the newspaper in peace in one of the 

comfortable upholstered armchairs or make contact with other 

patients. Speciality coffees, non-alcoholic drinks and fruit are 

available round the clock and free of charge.

Our lounge is always an inviting and comfortable place to be – 

and of course it is also open for your visitors. 

Furnishing in the lounge:
■  Lounge with stylish uphol-

stered furniture - exclusively 

for you and your visitors
■  Fully automated coffee 

machine
■  Free newspapers, magazines 

and a selection of books
■  Drinks service round 

the clock
■  Fresh fruit and cakes 

every day

For  you and your  v i s i to rs

Generous lounge areas
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Start your day with a breakfast just the way you like it! In addition to our broad selection we can of course also fulfil 

any special requirements. Every day you can choose from the wide variety on our menu to suit your individual wishes.  

So come and be pampered by our cooks who will prepare their delicious menus for you.

We use exclusively top-quality ingredients that will turn your menu into an à la carte pleasure. Enjoy the afternoon 

with a speciality coffee and a slice from our delicious selection of cakes. A varied and tasty meal also awaits you in the 

evening. We take dietary and culturally-determined eating habits into account as well as nutritional principles that 

promote recovery. Our service staff are happy to advise you about this!

Should you have a wish for something to eat outside the mealtimes - please do not hesitate to contact us!

Our special meals 
■  A large selection for breakfast, 

lunch and dinner
■ Cakes in the afternoon

■  Speciality coffees and  

teas all day
■ Fresh fruit 
■ Snacks available all day

Cul inary  de l icac ies

We take pride in delicious food
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To ensure your stay with us is as comfortable as possible, we make every 

effort to fulfil all your wishes. Our friendly reception team is already 

waiting to welcome you. On request, the admission formalities can be 

carried out comfortably and undisturbed in your room.

Our service staff visit you in your room every day and are your point 

of contact regarding all aspects of service for the duration of your stay. 

Our service staff ensure that your individual wishes are fulfilled 

alongside the highly-qualified medical care. At our comfort clinic you 

can be assured of the best round-the-clock attention by our nursing staff. 

A range of small courtesies make you feel as if your are in a hotel with 

us – a stationery folder, a selection of national daily papers and your 

own personal television guide are as much part of this as the free 

laundry service. 

Our services for you:
■  Admission formalities in your room 

if desired
■  Specially trained service staff 
■  A selection of national daily  

newspapers
■ A TV magazine
■  Your personal service number: 

(0 83 82) 27 6-13 16

Tota l  ca re  to  the  h ighest  s tandards

The Privita  Service Oasis
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We care for you in all respects so that, as a patient, you also feel like a hotel guest.  

Our maxim is "what is good for your soul is also good for your body". With this in mind, we feel sure 

that the style and discerning atmosphere of our comfort clinic also contributes to your recovery in an 

agreeable way.

We look forward to personally showing you round our modern comfort clinic. So make an appointment 

with us – and come to our clinic to see for yourself how capable we are. Our doctors, our nursing team 

and our service personnel would like you to get better again as fast as possible. 

Relaxed and e legant

Come and see for yourself
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Asklepios Privita Comfort Clinic Lindau

Friedrichshafener Str. 82 ▪ 88131 Lindau

Tel.: (0 83 82) 2 76-0 ▪ Fax: (0 83 82) 2 76-50 11 50

lindau@asklepios.com ▪ www.asklepios.com/lindau

Our location is unique: A historic island with unmistakable charm, surrounded by a crystal-clear 

lake and lush green countryside. And a chain of usually snow-covered mountains raises itself in 

the background.

Pleasure boat trips will take you on excursions across the lake to the flower-bedecked island of 

Mainau and to the Rheinfall waterfalls in Schaffhausen. Plan an excursion to the nearby Alpine 

countries of Switzerland or Austria with attractions such as the Appenzeller Land and the eagle 

observatory on the Pfänder Mountain. Discover the special attraction of the Dornier Museum and 

the Zeppelin Museum in Friedrichshafen or the rustic charm of the Hops Museum in Tettnang. 

Enjoy the atmosphere on a stroll through the historic district of Lindau on Lake Constance or 

experience the Bregenz Festival in high summer – a special event by the lake. 

Each breath contributes to recovery here.

Tailor-made for your recuperation and rest
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Asklepios Privita Comfort Clinic Lindau
Friedrichshafener Str. 82
88131 Lindau

Tel.: (0 83 82) 27 6-0
Fax: (0 83 82) 27 6-50 11 50

Lindau@asklepios.com
www.asklepios.com/lindau

Bad Wildungen

Birkenwerder

Lich

Wiesbaden

Bad Oldesloe

Bad Tölz

Hamburg Altona

Hamburg Barmbek

Hamburg Harburg
Hamburg St. Georg

Hamburg Nord
Hamburg Westklinikum

Munich Gauting

Falkenstein

Harzkliniken

Hamburg Wandsbek

Lindau

Asklepios Privata Locations 
Comfort Clinics in Germany

Covering the costs
You can be admitted to the Asklepios Privita Komfortklinik 

Lindau as a patient if you are insured privately, are eligible 

for financial assistance or would like to come to us and pay 

directly.  We recommend that you consult with your medical 

insurer about covering the costs before your planned stay.

Accompanying person
Do speak to us if you would like an accompanying person 

to be admitted. Our patient management personnel are 

available to answer all questions regarding reimbursement 

of costs and the admission of accompanying persons:

Tel.: (0 83 82) 27 6-12 37 or (0 83 82) 27 6-15 01

You can also visit us at: 
www.qualitätskliniken.de



The Lindau Comfort ClinicGemeinsam für Gesundheit
privita


